ABSTRACT. Objectives. To systematically review the evidence to determine whether the routine use of highfrequency oscillatory ventilation (HFOV) as compared with conventional ventilation (CV) is beneficial or harmful in preterm infants requiring mechanical ventilation for pulmonary failure principally due to respiratory distress syndrome.
A lthough assisted ventilation has reduced mortality, morbidity with chronic pulmonary disease is a significant problem. 1 Chronic lung disease (CLD) develops in 20% to 60% of preterm infants with respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) due in part to barotrauma from conventional ventilation (CV). [1] [2] [3] [4] Animal studies have suggested that the use of high-frequency ventilation is associated with effective gas exchange, less barotrauma, and it may be life saving in situations in which CV has failed. 5, 6 In premature baboon models of hyaline membrane disease, high-frequency oscillatory ventilation (HFOV) results in more uniform lung inflation pattern, improves oxygenation, and reduces the severity of lung pathology produced by assisted ventilation. 7, 8 Surprisingly the first multicenter randomized trial of HFOV versus CV by the HIFI Study Group 9 failed to show any benefit in decreasing the frequency of CLD. On the contrary, it showed an increased incidence of intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) and neurodevelopmental abnormalities at follow-up. 10 There were criticisms of the trial methodology particularly regarding the large intercenter variability in outcomes and the failure to use measures to recruit and maintain lung volumes. 11 Since the HIFI study, 9 other randomized trials have been conducted in the face of changing perinatal practice such as introduction of surfactant replacement therapy and increasing use of antenatal corticosteroids. In view of the small number of patients in the recent trials, it was felt appropriate to do a systematic review and a meta-analysis of the results of all these trials.
METHODS
All randomized studies were sought with the use of the MED-LINE bibliographic retrieval system (National Library of Medicine) by means of the MeSH (medical subject heading thesaurus) terms "high frequency ventilation," and "high frequency oscillatory ventilation" from the years 1980 to 1995. The initial search was performed in June 1995 and updated in October 1996. The EMBASE database was also searched under the same terms from the years 1989 to 1996. Further studies identified in reference lists of publications noted above and in a review article were also included. The Oxford database of perinatal trials was also searched and trials identified by the Neonatal Review Group of Cochrane Collaboration were available. Information was also obtained from experts in the field. Expert informant searches were carried out in the Japanese language by Professor Ogawa.
Because it has been shown in the laboratory that there is difficulty in achieving alveolar expansion after exposure to CV 12 it was decided to include only studies that randomized patients to HFOV early and electively rather than as rescue therapy. To be included in the review trials had to meet each of the following additional six criteria: 1) published randomized controlled study; 2) study infants had to be Ͻ36 weeks' gestational age, or with a birth weight Ͻ2 kg; 3) ventilated for pulmonary dysfunction principally due to RDS; 4) electively randomized in the first 24 hours of life; 5) the intervention was HFOV; and 6) no mandatory crossover.
The outcomes examined included: mortality at 28 to 30 days, CLD, which was defined as oxygen dependency at 28 to 30 days with chest radiography changes, supplemental oxygen at discharge, oxygen at 36 or 37 weeks' postconceptual age, mechanical ventilation (MV) at 28 to 30 days, air-leak syndrome (ALS) (pneumothorax, pulmonary interstitial emphysema, and so forth), all grades of IVH, IVH grades 3 or 4, 13 and periventricular leukomalacia (PVL). Also reviewed were long-term pulmonary and neurodevelopmental follow-up outcomes.
This review used the guidelines of the Cochrane Collaboration as outlined in the Cochrane Library 14 and in the text Effective Care of the Newborn Infant. 15 An earlier version has been published as a Cochrane review. 16 The data were extracted separately by each author and then compared. Meta-analyses using event rate ratios (ERR), event rate difference (ERD), and if significant, number needed-to-treat (NNT) were calculated (95% confidence limits were used for all analyses). The data were synthesized using Meta-Analyzer, version 1.2 (Update Software Ltd, Oxford, England).
For these analyses the authors chose to base validity assessment on four methodologic criteria that can be associated with significant bias in trials assessing treatment effect 17 and these were evaluated separately by each author. These included concealment at randomization, blinding of treatment, blinding of outcome assessment, and completeness of follow-up. No scoring system is incorporated in this particular method of evaluation. The final assessment of the validity of the studies included is therefore left to the individual reader.
Two subgroup analyses were determined a priori and independently confirmed as relevant by a group of four neonatologists. The first subgroup analysis was based on whether a high volume strategy (HVS) was used in the HFOV ventilated group. To be included in this subgroup, trials needed to fulfill two of the following three criteria with which patients in the HFOV group were ventilated after randomization. The three criteria were: ventilation with mean airway pressures more than those of CV after randomization, adequate alveolar recruitment maneuvers (sighs, bagging, or increasing mean arterial pressure briefly), and weaning of fractional inspired oxygen before mean airway pressures. The second subgroup analysis was based on whether surfactant replacement therapy was used in all patients with RDS.
Additional information was obtained from Clark et al 18 regarding the outcome of infants excluded after randomization and this allowed intention-to-treat analyses. Gerstmann et al 19 provided additional information regarding methodology in their trial.
RESULTS
Eight randomized controlled trials were found in the search. 9,18 -24 Four met the inclusion criteria and were published in full. 9,18 -20 There were two recently presented abstracts 23, 24 that were not included in the meta-analyses because it was not possible to assess the methodology and the outcomes according to the a priori protocol. The HIFO study 21 was excluded from the analysis because HFOV was used for rescue rather than electively. The study by Ramanathan et al 22 published as an abstract was also excluded because there was a mandatory crossover from HFOV to CV at 96 hours of age. Three trials were deemed as having used HVS based on predetermined conditions. 18 -20 The HIFI study 9 did not meet the criteria to be included in the subgroup analysis of HVS. No subgroup analysis by gestational age or birth weight, except for some pulmonary outcomes, was possible because only one trial published stratified outcomes. 19 Characteristics of the trials included in the review are shown in Table 1 . The important methodologies used in each trial are summarized in Table 2 .
Neonatal Mortality
There was no significant difference in neonatal mortality in any individual trial or in the overall analysis (Table 3 ). Subgroup analysis also failed to show any difference in mortality (see Tables 9 and  10 ).
Pulmonary ALS
There were no significant differences in incidence of ALS in individual trials or the overall analysis (Table 4 ). In the subgroup analysis of trials using a HVS the incidence of ALS was similar in the two treatment groups (see Table 9 ). In the subgroup analysis of trials in which surfactant was used there was a trend towards a reduced incidence of ALS in patients randomized to HFOV (see Table 10 ).
CLD
In all but one trial 9 and in the overall analysis, the trend is towards a reduced incidence of CLD at 28 to 30 days of age that was not significant (Table 5 ). In the subgroup in which HVS was used there was a significant reduction in risk of CLD at 28 to 30 days [ERR, 0.53 (0.36, 0.78), NNT, 7 (4, 24) (see Table 9 )]. This result suggests that, on average, for every seven infants treated, one case of CLD at 28 to 30 days would be prevented. In the subgroup with surfactant replacement therapy there is a similar significant reduction in CLD at 28 to 30 days in the HFOV group [ERR, 0.60 (0.37, 0.96); see Table 10 ].
In the overall analysis there is a trend towards a reduced risk of death or CLD in the HFOV group (Table 6 ). In the subgroup analysis of trials using HVS for HFOV death or CLD is significantly reduced in the HFOV-treated infants [ERR, 0.56 (0.40, 0.77), NNT, 6 (4, 15); see Table 9 ] and there is a similar effect in the subgroup in which surfactant was used [ERR, 0.54 (0.33, 0.87); see Table 10 ].
Oxygen use at 36-weeks' postconceptual age in survivors to discharge was a documented outcome in only one of the studies and was reduced in the HFOV group [3/24 vs 10/22; ERR, 0.38; (0.16, 0.86)]. 18 Oxygen therapy at discharge is documented in two studies. 18, 19 In the study by Clark et al 18 
Use of MV
The use of MV at or beyond 28 days was reported in three studies. 9, 19, 20 In the HIFI study 9 
Long-term Pulmonary Outcomes
Follow-up assessments (in 82% of survivors), including pulmonary function tests (in 43% of survivors) were carried out at 9 months corrected age on infants who were in the HIFI trial. 25 There were no significant differences in the rate of growth, incidence of respiratory tract infections, hospital readmission, retractions and episodes of wheezing, or in respiratory function tests. Twelve month follow-up of patients in the trial by Ogawa et al 20 showed persistence of abnormal fibrous or emphysematous shadows on chest radiography in 2 of the infants in the HFOV group and 4 in the CV group.
IVH
In the overall analysis there is a trend towards increased risk of IVH of all grades in those treated with HFOV, which was not statistically significant (Table 7) . This trend was not evident in the subgroups in which HVS or surfactant were used (Tables 9 and 10). The rates of more severe IVH (grades 3 or 4) are increased in the HIFI study 9 and there is a similar effect in the overall analysis, which is statistically significant [ERR, 1.32 (1.01, 1.72), NNT, 35, (14, 84) Table 8 ]. In the subgroup analysis of infants treated with surfactant and those in which a HVS was used for HFOV, there is a nonsignificant trend towards lower rates of grades 3 or 4 IVH in the HFOV-treated infants (Table 9 and Table 10 ).
PVL
PVL was reported in four of the five studies and there is a nonsignificant trend towards an increased rate in the HIFI study 9 and in the overall analysis [43/429 vs 32/447, ERR, 1.39 (0.91, 2.13), ERD, 2.32 (Ϫ1.41, 5.87)]. There is no such trend in the subgroup analyses of patients in which the HVS strategy was used or in those with surfactant treatment.
Neurodevelopmental Outcomes at Follow-Up
Neurodevelopmental status was assessed at 16 to 24 months corrected age in 77% of survivors of the HIFI study trial 9 (HFOV, 185 and CV, 201) using Bayley's psychometric evaluations and central nervous system examinations. 10 Cerebral palsy was diagnosed in 10% of HFOV-treated infants and 11% in CV infants. A significantly higher incidence of hydrocephalus (12% vs 6%) was present in the HFOV group. The overall proportion of children with abnormal neurodevelopmental status was significantly higher in the HFOV group (65% vs 54%). The authors concluded that there were more neurologic deficits related to higher proportion of survivors with major IVH in the HFOV group.
One year follow-up in the trial by Ogawa et al 20 found 4 infants in each group (8.7% vs 9%) had delays in motor and/or mental development, although the method of neurologic assessment was not given. No follow-up results have been reported for the other trials.
Total Hospital Costs
The total hospital costs from a subgroup of patients from one center in the trial by Gerstmann et al 19 suggests that the median hospital costs were less in the group of patients randomized to HFOV. However, there was no reduction in the length of hospital stay.
DISCUSSION
The methods used in this review were those recommended by the Cochrane Collaboration. 14 The main strength of this approach is that it endeavors to minimize bias by the use of rigorous methodology. This includes a priori setting up a protocol for the review that explicitly states the objectives, the criteria for considering studies for inclusion and exclusion, the search strategy, which is as comprehensive as possible, and the standards for assessing trial quality The and for data extraction and analysis. If subgroup analysis is planned, the criteria are established before the search or data analysis, in keeping with the initial objectives of the review. Reviewer bias is minimized by independent assessment of trials for quality and independent data extraction by at least two authors. In this review, the search revealed eight possible trials, four of which were published in full and the others were in various stages of publication. Additional information was obtained from Clark et al 18 and Gerstmann et al 19 to complete missing information about methodology or results. Wherever possible raw data was reanalyzed on an intention-to-treat basis. 18 It is possible that there are other trials that had not been published or published in a language not covered by this systematic review.
Four of the trials were included for analysis because they met the prespecified criteria. The range of gestational ages and birth weights of infants enrolled in the trials was large. Although some authors stratified by weight or gestation at randomization, little data has been published by these strata. The four trials excluded were the HIFO study, 21 which was mainly designed to detect the difference in the rate of ALS rather than mortality and morbidity. Furthermore, this study randomized infants with more severe RDS and at a later age (mean 21 hours). This was considered to be primarily a rescue rather than an elective use of HFOV. The other three studies were by Ramanathan et al, 22 Rettwitz-Volk et al, 23 and Lambert et al. 24 The study by Ramanathan was excluded from the main analysis because there was a mandatory crossover from HFOV to CV at 96 hours of age. This was felt to impair the ability to evaluate respiratory outcomes in the same way as assessed by the other studies in which crossover was allowed but not mandatory. Nevertheless, because IVH is primarily a disorder occurring in the first few days of life, this outcome is still of interest and is discussed below. The results of trials by Rettwitz-Volk 23 and by Lambert et al 24 were excluded from the meta-analysis because they had not been peer reviewed and it was difficult to assess the methodology and outcomes from the abstracts.
Pulmonary Outcomes
In the overall analysis of studies in which HFOV was used electively, there is no evidence to suggest that this form of therapy affects the incidence of air-leak syndrome. In the overall analysis, there is also no evidence for a reduction in short-term measures for CLD (oxygen dependency and an abnormal radiograph at 28 to 30 days); however, this result is dominated by the HIFI study, 9 which is the largest. After the completion of this study, it was criticized because the methodology used to apply HFOV did not include methods to recruit lung volume. 11 This criticism is supported by the results of subsequent trials that used a HVS in which there is a significant reduction in this measure of CLD. Furthermore, two of the trials found reductions in longer term oxygen requirements at 36 weeks 18 or at discharge. 18, 19 This was the main reason for introducing HFOV for the treatment of RDS and the finding is supported by animal studies reporting the reduction in lung injury with this form of treatment. The number of patients receiving more than one dose of surfactant was also lower in the HFOV group in the study by Gerstmann et al. 19 This trial was also the only trial to show a reduction in the total costs in the HFOV group, the reasons were thought to be attributable to patients needing lower degrees of support, exhibiting stability earlier in the hospital course, and having fewer critical setbacks. This data however was only from one of the centers of this multicenter trial. The total number of hospital days was not significantly different in the two groups. In the excluded abstract by Lambert et al 24 there was no significant difference in the incidence of CLD.
Neurodevelopmental Outcomes
A major concern, which first arose with the HIFI study, 9 was the increased rates of acute and chronic neurologic injury that seemed to be associated with HFOV. This has been measured in the neonatal period by assessing rates of IVH and PVL and at neurodevelopment follow-up within the first 3 years of life.
Adverse neurologic outcomes have not appeared in all trials. The increased rates of all IVH in the large HIFI study 9 contributes to the nonsignificant trends in these outcomes in the overall meta-analysis. In the excluded trial by the HIFO study group, 21 81 infants randomized to initial HFOV treatment and 84 infants randomized to CV had preentry and postentry ultrasounds. At study entry, 10 patients in each group had grade 1 or 2 IVH. After study entry, the incidence of all grades of IVH was greater in the HFOV group (29/81, 36%) than in the CV group (17/84, 20%; P ϭ .037). The number of infants for each group with grade 3 or 4 IVH was also higher in the HFOV group (HFOV, 6 vs CV, 2; P ϭ .041). This latter result was no longer significant when confounding factors such as birth weight were controlled for in the logistic regression. In the abstracts reporting the trials by Ramanathan et al, 22 Rettwitz-Volk, 23 and Lambert et al 24 , no difference in the rates of grade 3 or 4 IVH was found.
The authors of the HIFI study 9 suggested that the nearly constant mean airway pressure during HFOV might restrict venous return, increase intracranial venous pressure, and decrease cerebral blood flow. However, animal studies, 26 and a recent human study, 27 failed to show these changes. Failure to use lung volume recruitment and the consequent cardiorespiratory instability were thought to be other mechanisms implicated. 11 A recent publication of another high-frequency mode, namely jet ventilation, found an increased incidence of cystic PVL with the ventilatory strategy used in that study. 28 Another recent meta-analysis of IVH and high-frequency ventilation in which two different modes of high-frequency ventilation (HFOV and high-frequency jet ventilation) were combined showed a nonsignificant trend towards increase in IVH but a significant increase in PVL if the HIFI study 9 was included. 29 Whether it was one of the mentioned mechanisms or just lack of experience with a new technology at
